INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
“OUT OF COURSE” STUDENT STUDY PLAN CHANGE

To the Board of Teachers

I, undersigned ____________________________, matriculation number: __________, enrolled for the A.Y. 2019/2020 in the ________ year out of course of the master’s degree course in ____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

ASK for

the change of the following exams:

☐ n. cfu________ code. __________

☐ n. cfu________ code. __________

with the following exams:

☐ n. cfu________ code. __________

☐ n. cfu________ code. __________

Due to the reason:

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Bergamo, __________________________

Signature

Pay attention

The modification of a study plan for “out of course” students involves the enrollment to a.y. 2019/2020 with the consequent obligation to pay the entire enrollment and tuition fees and to graduate from the summer session (July 2019).